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ABSTRACT 

Two spectrometers, one on each extraction line of the SLC, 
ltavc lwen instnlltd to momentum analyse each SLC beam pulse 
and detkrmine the electron and positron beam energies. A 
Illcthod of determining and monitoring the absolute magnetic 
field strength for these dipoles has been developed. A total er- 
ror on the magnetic field int,egral of 6 s l?dl/ s Bdl = 1 x lo-” 
has been achieved. The field integral can be monitored con- 
tinuously during SLC beam operation using radiation hardened 
equipment. The laboratory field mapping techniques and the 
field nlonit,oring methods are described.’ 

1. INTRODUCTION 

At tile Stanford Linear Collider (SLC), a precise, indepem 
tlcnt measurement of the electron and positron beam energies 
is essential to d(~tcrmine the mass and width of the 2’ reso- 
nance. Precision spectrometers have been installed in both SLC 
t~st,l~n~tiou lines. ill order to dctcrmine the energy of eacll beam. 
Tltc> ~~onceptual design of the extraction line spectrometer2 is as 
folll)\\.s: After passing through the int,eraction point,, the beam 
i~,~r~cl~c:, arr transported to the extraction line. Each ext rac- 
tion line consists of a series of magnets which guide the beam 
t llrougti thr reference magnet. 113%. The cucrgy of the beam is 
tl<%ermined from thr field integral (S Rdl), and the measured 
bend angle (ct). 

To iml)lement this design, two reference magnets (I332N and 
li32S) with w’ry uniform fields have been designed and l,llilt 
at SLAC. The magnets have wry witlr gaps to simultaneously 
accolnmodate botll the electron bcarn and the magnetic field 
rllolliioring devices (Fig. 1). I3cxnl c,nrxrgi?s ark expected to be 
tx%twecn ‘I:! and 50 C&V, requiring a field int,egral of 0.050 T m. 

2. LABORATORY FIELD MAPPING 

2.1 h4oving Wire Technique 

In the “moving wire” technique a wire is passed through 
the magnet gap and returned outside of the magnet, to form a 
closed loop. A ribbon pack of 10, loo-pm diameter wires forms 
the interior leg of the loop. Transverse motion of the wire pack in 
the magnetic field induces a voltage in the loop. From a precise 
measurement of the voltage integral and distance moved, the 
magnet strength is determined. 

.I - J Vdi[V . s] 
Rdl[l” m] = N A . 

z 

Here, s Vdt is the time integral of the induced voltage, N is 
the number of turns, and AZ is the distance moved. 

The wires are secured in place at, either end by wire holders 
mounted on precision traveling stages? Both stages are precisely 
aligned to the magnet t.o an accuracy of 4 mrad which leads to 
a Incasuremcnt error of S ppm. Stage positions are monitored 
by built in optical encoders which count lead screw rotations. 
The stage position accuracy is better than 30 ppm over the full 
range of travel as checked by a laser interferometer system.’ In 
a measurement, both ends of the wire are moved simultane- 
ously through a ramp up, steady speed and ramp down cycle to 
smoothly cover the distance desired (typically 10 mm). 

The voltage is read by an HP 3457A Digital Voltmeter 
(DVM) with an accuracy of 25 ppm. The DVM takes a series 
of rradings synchronously to a extemely accurate 50 IIz clock. 
A scat of measurements, fi\rc each with the stages moving in the 
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Fig. 1. Goss-sectional vim of rnagnrf B3.T. 
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positive or negative 2’ direction, allow for detection and cancel- 
lation of any DC offset level and estimation of t,he repeatability 
of the technique (28 ppm). Estimated systematic errors for the 
“moving wire” method are summarized in Table 1. 

Table 1 
Systematic errors for “moving wire” method 

lk-ror Source Error (ppm) 

Distance determination (stage) 30 

klisalignment of travel 8 

DVM accuracy 23 
‘rime base 2 

Combined svstematic error 40 

T11c field uniformit,y across the gap is important because th? 
bram and nlorlitors are at different positions. Measurements 
arc ~natle at cllrrents corresponding Ebeam = (42, . , 53 CeV). 
i’icslcl intrgral maps arc shown in Fig. 2 with the measurements 
normalizctl t.o 1.0 over the central region. The field shape is 
uniform to 5-l ppm in the region occupied by the beam. 
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Fig. 2. Map in x of normalized field integral of B32,V. 

) ,) . ..u I\l~t:i~~g rhh khnique 

l’hc LLmoving probe” technique measures the field integral 
1)~ driving NAIIt5 and Hall probes’ along the length of the 
JIJ;I~JJ~~ in small steps. .4 lasrr interferometer determines thr 
p~~ohc~ position at, each step. The magnet strenglh is deter- 
tniuc~rl l,- summing thr measurements of the magnet - J 13tll = 
C:ifl, + &1!/2]dl,. The 5, are the field measurements at each 
I)oirtt ant1 t/l, 1s the step size. The probes are mounted wit11 
a ias<,r rc,trorrflrctor on a rail assembly which runs tile lengtll 
Al’ t II<’ rnagncl1. The NMR probes are custom, radiation hard, 
Illillialllrr probes with an accuracy of 10 ppm. .A llall probr 
\t ii II a prc,cision of 300 ppm is used in the fringe field of the 
Illa<tic>t (6(X, of total J Bill). Tlic IIall probe is sensitive to ro- 
I atiour alit1 t hex maximum possible tilt would result in a total 
f‘J1‘01‘ (if IS pprri. 

‘I‘lir, lic%ltl map in z is irlitiatrd at a location 28 cm beyond 
the c11d of the magnet,. .2 sc Irma1 ic diagram of (.lie mapping I 
c!-Ytcsln i’i sl~owll ilk Fig. 3. A stepping motor drives tlir probes 
011 a lcatl scr(‘\v in str>ps ranging from 100 /lrn to I cm. Sniallrt 
qtc’ps au> t alien whcvx nrcessary to rrduce the error ill the field 
il~lvpal 4111~ to linc’dr iritcrpolatiou to less t.han IO ppm. 7’1~ 
sI1orI-lvr.~n rcprxtalrilit~ of this mctl~otl is qllitr goo(l (I.5 ppm). 
‘IklIl~~ ‘1 .illlllnlarlLvh I IIf> f5tirriat(*<I ,s,y5tc,rrla(ic f’rrors. 
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Table 2 

Systematic errors for “moving probe” method 

Error Source Error (ppm) 

Position determination (laser) 1 

Misalignment of laser to beam pat,] 0 

NMR system 10 

Hall probe precision (300 ppm x6%) 18 

Hall probe tilt (800 ppm x6%) 48 

Linear interpolation 10 

Combined systematic error 53 

/ rans,ac 
6001 PC<-> CAMAC 

Movrng Probe Measurement SW 

Fig. 3. System block diagram for “moving probe” tcchniqae. 

3. FIELD MONITORING TECHNIQUES 

?‘he absolute measurements are used to simultaneously cal- 
ibmtc three indrpendent, transferal& standards for monitoring 
the field strength: a rotating “flip coil” and three NMR probes 
installed in the magnet and a current transductor. 

3.1 Flip Coil 

‘I’hc flip coil consists of a rod of fused silica quartz 2.&O m 
long and 13 mm in diameter, wit!1 a ten-wire coil pack wrapped 
arollnd it lengthwise and epo.xied in place. An i\C: motor rotates 
111~ coil at 3 rpm. A DVhl measures tile volt,age induced by the 
changing flux. The time integral of the voltagr (Jl’dt) over a 
half-wave-form is proportional to the magnet strength. 

The field monitors are calibrated by rorrelating the monitor 
measurclncnts with the absolute mcasurcmcnts done simultane- 
olls.ly at, each magnet excitation. The data is then fit to the 
lowest order polynomial funct,ion which yields fit residuals less 
tll;lJl 100 p,‘JrJ. 

II(x) = (n” + a,6 + q.r2 + .) x (I + (!I< 17’) (2) 

I Ifw, fl(.r) is tlic niagwt stwllg(li iis flinction of t h(a monilor 
T’itIIIC‘ (.r) and the dilfc~r~7lcc~ fro111 noliiitlal I(~rrpvrat,r~rc~ (17’). 
(‘<~lill)arisoli of the, rrlollitors \villl tlrra al,solrll~~ st;tlltl;irtls at II)\\- 
j‘-17”(‘) arl(l higll [Ii.; -- lil”(~) ic’lil;~c~ratur,~s tlr,tc77ilillcss (‘7.. ‘l‘h(> 
;~~‘c~r~i~$c lil rvsi(llldl for tllci flip coil is 20 1’prII. III I’alblv 1%. 111~> 
t-s! ~rrlr~lr~(l <ystc,rri;~! iv ~rr~~r~ ivitll 1 ~IV flip coil5 arv ‘i Jo\vJJ. I’:J J’r,p 1 
for 1 Iii5 {,I( I iroil ill~.lli~i(~: 1 llc I)\‘21 i~,‘c’l~rac-!’ (:Vj pp!~~). Iii], (.,/!I 
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nlisalignnient (1 ppm), and the uncertainty on CT (9 ppm). 
Short-term rcpeatabilitg is measured to bc 26 ppm. 

Table 3 
Systematic errors for flip coil 

Error Source Error (ppm) 

DVM accuracy 35 

Time base 2 

hlisalignmcnt of flip coil 1 

Average fit error 20 

Thermal effects 9 

Combined systematic error 42 

.I.,’ .LvA1llR ProLrs and Current Monifors 

Thr second monitoring method uses the readings from a set 
of tllrrc NhlR probes installed in the flip coil support struc- 
ture. Changes in the field shape due to saturation or thermal 
cffccts art% cxpcctccl to affect this tcchniqur. Calibration of the 
NRIR probes is performed with “moving wire” dat,a with a mean 
fit residual of ‘42 ppm. Systematic errors for the KMR probes 
inclllde the NhlR system accuracy (10 ppm), a typical l-mm 
ullcc-rtainty in probe position (20 ppm), and t,he error on CT, 
(30 ppm). These errors are summarized in Table 4. Short-trrm 
rc%pcatability with this method is measured to be 5 pprn. 

Table 4 
Systematic errors for NhlR probes 

Error Source Error (ppm) 

NMR system 10 

Probe position 20 
Average fit error 42 
Thermal effects 30 

Combined systematic error 57 

The> final met hod of determiuing the field integral is to mon- 
ito]. the, current in thr magnet with a transductor with an csti- 
lnatcd error of 190 pprn. However, the transductor is sensitive 
lo thr installat,ion environment and is t.hcrcfore only a relativr 
i~l(~asur(~ of thr fic>ld strcngtll. 

4. OPERATION AND CONCLUSION 

4.1 Opc.ration of Alngnefs and Monitors 

\‘\‘ith the magnets in operation in the extraction lines, 1,hc 
p~F<~rmance of the magnrts and thr monit,ors are investigated. 
O\YY prriods of many hollrs. the current measured by the trans- 
dllc-tor is stable to 50 ppm. Data from t,he flip coils and t,he 
KAIR probes show tllat the short,-term rclativc precision is verl 
goocl. brat there can he changes (% 100 ppm) in the magnet 
strrngth dllr to thermal effects. Over several months of op~r- 
ation, the mean differrnce betwren the flip coils and tile NlIR 
l)rob~s is 40 ppm, while for the t,ranyductor it is 483 ppm. An 
cscit,ation curve of the north and south spectrornrter magnets 
is takr>n over thr rang? of 3.40 [T m] > S Ndl > 2. 10 [T m]. A 
l~l~~~t of thr differcncc, between tile flip coil measurrmcnt and the 
0’ IICY lwo niagni>t nlonitors is shown ill Fig. ,I. The NhIR and 
iii11 coil track wit II a 2.5 p1)fn avrragr diffrrence. 

;.3 C‘ ouciu.sion 

‘I’nl)l~ 5 summarizes thr kno\vn co111 rihut,ions to errors iu 111~ 
rlicasllrc7rlc%nt of the firld integral for cac.11 monitoring mctllod. 
III< al)solutc error is from thr uncrrtainty in t.hr absolute nlra- 

Yllrc,lll(lnts. I’niformit,y is the error due to changc,a in the fic~ld 
<t t c‘tl,qt II al tliff(>rc-nt l.l,ansvcrse locat ions. while sllrl.ey errors ar(‘ 
[‘ro111 Iiiiinligii:iic7its of tlic magnet rr,lativP to thr branl. ‘I‘\](> 
Imotlitor (*rIoI‘ is t hc s!.strltla?t ic c’rror for c,actr monitoring t(xcl~- 

s r <t:,‘;y,:‘:. .\ I I’ tt~,q all I llcsc c’rror’ ill qi~afll a( 11rc yic’l(lh t 11~ (oItll,iIl(,(I 
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Is’ig. 4. Iliffcrence betwrrn fhc jlip coil and thf other monitors. 

Table 5 
Summary of errors in monitors of 1 Bdl 

Error Source Flip Coil NMR Transductor 

(PPn1) bpm) (wd 
Absolute 72 72 72 

Uniformity 54 54 54 

Survey 4 4 4 

Relative 42 57 190 

Combined 100 110 210 

l’recision (short-term) 28 5 16 

In summary, several absohite and relative mcasuren~cnt 
tcchuiqucs for dctcrmining the JRdI of a dipole magnet have 
l~cn developed. hleasurements with these methods have de- 
tcrminpd the field quality and strength of the SLC rcfrrrnce 
magnets with an extremely high accuracy under a wide variety 
of operating conditions. ‘The accuracy of these techniques has 
been determined and the relative moni‘eoring methods have been 
calibrated with the absolute standards. Combining all sources 
of errors results in a total error on the measurement of the field 
Integral, by the best monitor, of 100 ppm. 
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